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Unity, Family, and Miracles 

Shabbat Mikketz/Hanukkah 5782 

Rabbi Michael Safra, B’nai Israel Congregation 

 

They had it coming. They had it coming. They only had themselves to blame. … Or did they. 

 Years ago, when I was a student rabbi in New Jersey, I taught a text from the medieval exegete 
Rabeinu Bahya ben Asher about this moment in the Joseph story. (It was technically for next week’s 
parasha, but it centered on this moment between the portions.) Benjamin is in jail. The brothers are 
scared. And Judah steps forward to plead on Benjamin’s behalf. Bahya commends Joseph with a verse 
from Proverbs, “A gentle response allays wrath; a harsh word provokes anger.” By right, he says, Judah 
had every reason to be angry at Joseph. Joseph had engineered the entire ordeal with Benjamin and the 
goblet; Benjamin was innocent. But Judah doesn’t choose the path of righteous indignation. He chooses 
instead to reason with his opponent. Judah doesn’t fight. He appeals to emotion. And it works. (I realize 
I’m getting ahead, but hopefully I can be forgiven for giving away the ending; Joseph is going to reveal 
himself next week.) 

 Anyway, I liked this teaching; but one of the women in attendance … well … not so much. And 
she let me know if after the service. How dare I criticize Joseph for putting his brothers through the 
ringer? They had it coming. After all they had done to him, Joseph had to test his brothers. Joseph had 
to defeat his brothers. Joseph had to demonstrate that he was right all along when he shared those 
dreams about the bowing stalks and stars. What right should Judah have to be angry? 

 I asked my mentor at the time what he thought. Was I wrong to offer a somewhat subversive 
interpretation of the story? Was this woman being unreasonable? His response? “Hey, at least she was 
listening!” But I obviously haven’t let it go.  

Was Joseph right to lord his power over his brothers? Was it necessary, for the family to 
reconcile, that the brothers should bow before Joseph and express multiple times that they had been 
wrong in every way? Was this a reconciliation, or a final and decisive victory for Joseph over his sibling 
rivals?  

 I can ask similar questions about Hanukkah. We know the story; or at least we think we know it. 
King Antiochus outlawed Jewish practices. The Syrian Greeks defiled the Temple. Judah Maccabee and 
his brothers led a righteous revolt and defeated a large and mighty army. When they cleaned out the 
Temple, they only found enough oil to kindle the Menorah for one day. And a miracle happened. It 
lasted for eight days.  

 But is that the full story? The Talmudic Rabbis had an ambivalent relationship with Hanukkah. 
Purim gets an entire tractate in the Talmud. Passover and Sukkot and Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur 
get their own tractates. But Hanukkah just gets a few pages in tractate Shabbat, an aside to a discussion 
about the oils that can be used for Shabbat lights – all those oils are also appropriate for Hanukkah.  
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And then the Rabbis ask a pretty strange question: “Mai Hanukkah? What is Hanukkah, about 
which our Sages taught that beginning on the 25th day of Kislev there are 8 days of Hanukkah during 
which we are not permitted to eulogize or fast?” Now, of course the rabbis knew about the Maccabees 
and the military victory. They knew that the original reason for an 8-day holiday was to make up for 
Sukkot; the Jews couldn’t celebrate Sukkot that year because the Temple was defiled, and so the 
Maccabees ordained an 8-day holiday in Kislev. The Rabbis knew that, but they didn’t mention it. They 
just talk about the oil. Because they aren’t really asking “what is Hanukkah?” They are really asking: 
What should Hanukkah mean to us? 

 Because the story is more complicated. (And kudos to the Washington Post for referencing this 
in their own article last week). The reality is that the Maccabees weren’t just fighting Antiocuhs. They 
were fighting other Jews. The majority of Jews at that time were quite eager to syncretize Greek ideas 
with Jewish ones. Why shouldn’t we have modern American art – I mean beautiful Greek sculptures and 
figurines – in our Temple? Judah Maccabee led a small band of Hasidim, a small band of 
uncompromising pietists who believed the Hellenizers were an existential threat that could only be 
defeated in war. The Maccabees were righteous; and sometimes there’s a thin line between “righteous” 
and “self-righteous”. And maybe the Rabbis were uncomfortable with the notion that the only way to 
save Judaism was to silence Jews and delegitimize Jews and kill Jews. 

 Mai Hanukkah? The Rabbis chose to focus on the end of the story. Not the battle. Not the 
victory They focused on the cleanup, the reunification, the miracle. They focused on the moment when 
the Jews remembered that our enemies are on the outside; and there are too many of them to waste 
time hating each other or trying to defeat each other. And if this sounds a little familiar, well. … 

 A friend forwarded me a copy of a speech from Tehila Friedman, a new member of Knesset – 
since June – from the Kachol Lavan party. There is a tradition in Israel that new Knesset members offer a 
first speech. Typically, they thank their parents and spouses and everyone else who helped them win 
their seat. But Ms. Friedman did something different. She explained why she – a Jerusalem-born, 
Orthodox feminist – decided to run for office with a center-left party. Referring to the cycle that brought 
Israel three elections in the last four years, Friedman told her new colleagues: 

We have to stop this. We need to stop trying to win. …  

I’m Jewish, religious, a Religious Zionist, a nationalist, a feminist, a Jerusalemite. I grew 
up into a particular tradition and language. I grew up in a home, community and 
tradition that shaped who I am. There’s a lot of truth and good and beauty in my world, 
but not all the truth, not all the beauty, not all the good. I don’t want everyone to 
become like me; I don’t want everyone to believe in the same things I do, because I 
know that in other communities and world’s there’s truth and beauty and good, and 
that I have a lot of things to learn from them. … 

I’ve heard endless mocking and scorn against whole parts of Israeli society. I heard 
hopes for “them” to disappear, and for us to be able to rule without limits. 

I want to tell you something. They won’t disappear.  
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 It sounds like something Joseph might have said if he had been looking for a different way to 
end the conflict with his brothers. She could have been talking about Congress. She could have been 
talking about our Jewish community or our synagogue. We face big issues: rising antisemitism; a 
distancing between the American and Israeli Jewish communities; real questions about the best way to 
fight for Judaism’s universal values, how to choose allies to fight racism, protect a woman’s right to 
choose, support gender equity, and other values championed by a progressive community that is not 
always sympathetic to Jewish concerns, especially Israel. There is a lot of mistrust. There is a lot of fear 
about leadership – which issues are most important, how we strategize, and with whom.  

 And it’s a problem because the other side is not going to disappear. Friedman speaks about the 
power of centrism – not selling out, not compromising values, but recognizing the value, the worth, the 
authenticity of another side that won’t just disappear. There isn’t going to be a decisive Maccabean 
victory this time. We aren’t going to throw all the conservatives in a pit, or have the liberals say Black 
lives or women’s rights or climate change don’t really matter so much. There is only so long that we can 
go from election to election to Supreme Court case to mandate to election to insurrection to court case. 
Because our destiny is to live together – in one State of Israel, one America, one synagogue.  

 “A gentle response does allay wrath; harsh word just provoke anger.” It is time for us to start 
looking for more gentle words. This Hanukkah, let us celebrate the oil. Let us celebrate the light. In the 
ancient Temple, the wicks of the Menorah all tilted inward, towards the center. And we must strive to 
do the same. It is time for us to find that unified, shared vision. It’s time for us to wipe away the grime of 
pettiness and hatred and inner conflict. It’s time for us to come together to honor our heritage, our 
people, our history, our God … with joy. That would be a Hanukkah miracle. 

 Shabbat Shalom and Hag Hanukkah sameah.  


